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PRICE LIST 

CNCOLN. NEBRASKA 

1958 ROSE 

AWARD WINNERS 

FUSILIER (P.A.F.) Rich orange red of 
great brilliance which runs to a darker 
cherry red in the fall. _.._...........-.-...... $2.50 

GOLD CUP (P.A.F.) Golden yellow 
blooms hold their color throughout life of 
the flower. Lovely fragrance. ............ $2.50 

WHITE KNIGHT (P.A.F.) First white 
hybrid tea ever awarded the A.A.R.S. 
honor. Superb form of both bush and 
HOWRi a ec ad ae eae Tee aN $3.00 

ORDER EARLY 

NEBRASKA NURSERIES, INC. 
4815 "O" STREET 

Phone 4-4848 

LINCOLN NEBRASKA 
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NEBRASKA NURSERIES 

FERTILIZERS 
ARMOUR'S PULVERIZED 

SHEEP MANURE 
The finest plant food for the Rose Garden and 
Perennial Border. No danger of burning or over-feeding. 
Use an extra heavy application and notice the difference 
in the texture of the soil. 
50 Ibss eee $1.85 PROG TS ices crtectocentches $3.70 

MILLER’S HI-ORGANIC 
10-6-4 

Ground Fish | Dried Blood 
Tankage Boron 

"Cotton Seed Meal 
50 ibs, 32 4e 5 bch edadde np peceatece nets ait tte ere as seme eteeree $4.50 

MILORGANITE 
the natural organic FERTILIZER 

Nobody can produce a permanently attractive lawn 
with soil and seed only. Essential plant foot is needed, 
too ... All with VITAL ONES required by grass are 
available in MILORGANITHE. 

40 Ibs., covers 1,000 sq. feet ....-....-..na-n-cecnennnnennvorveneraes $2.60 
80 Ibs., covers: 2,000 sq, Test eece tee eee $4.25 

PAX ~~ 
Crabgrass and SOIL PEST CONTROL 
Improved with AR-76 and Chlordane—apply early 
spring or fall to assure next summer’s lawn free of 
ugly, menacing crab grass. 

PEAT MOSS 
WACCO FORTIFIED. It is 100% organic material— 

that will hold up to 20 times its own weight in 
mosses and mineral plant foods. Sphagnum moss 
water. Available in all size bags from $ .40 to $4.95. 

BLACK HYPNUM. Peat available in $1.95 and $3.15. 

OTHER FERTILIZERS 
We carry many other fertilizers and plant foods, 
among them—Garden and Lawn a 14-14-14 plant food, 
15-15-0 under various trade names and the new UREA 
45%. SULFASOIL AND FESUL for trees and shrubs 
are also new in the area—call us for more information. 

ZOYZIA GRASS PLUGS 
United States Department of Agriculture Certified 
Zoyzia, 

IS YOUR DOORWAY INVITING? 
The landscaping near your door is important. It 

receives close inspection from each person who enters 
your home. Let us help you select materials that will 
stay neat and attractive. 
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EVERBLOOMING FLORIBUNDAS 

BETTY PRIOR (Pat. 340). Red to shell pink, the 
S DINKA COP WOOG 6 TOSGs ee oe eee tc $1.75 

CIRCUS (Pat. 1382). A changing show of colors— 
bright yellow, red, orange, buff and pink— 
all displayed at once. AARS 1956.................... ----.$2.50 

DAGMAR SPATH. White, edged pale pink.................. $1.50 

ELSE POULSEN. Rose pink blooms on tall plants. $1.50 

EUTIN. The large cluster red rose so much in de- 
mand for both hedge and mass plantings. Fo- 
liage is exceptionally good, and the bushy 
plants are in bloom from June Ist to late fall-...$1,50 

FASHION. (Pat. 789). Sensational new salmon 
OLAN SO se LOD SAA RS i ee Pete ee $2.00 

FRENSHAM. Semi-double, deep unfading scarlet; 
large trusses. Good foliage. —..-.......222----2.eeeeeeeeeeee eee $1.50 

FUSILER (P.A.F.) AARS for 1958. Brilliant orange 
red. Flat wavy flowers are produced in heavy 
clusters. Glossy dark green foliage. -............. $2.50 

GOLD CUP (P.A.F.) AARS or 1958. Non-fading 
golden yellow flowers with sweet rose frag- 
big NAY 6 = elton fea cobain Scan Ae EIR e RS Eats 1 OR Shean as oR Tt $2.50 

GOLDILOCKS. (Pat. 672). Lemon-yellow blooms on 
Plants covered with disease-resistant glossy, 
dark; greentioliare;. = a eee $1.75 

IMPROVED LAFAYETTE. The hardiest and largest 
flowering Floribunda. Large clusters of bril- 
liant cherry red blooms all summev...................... $1.50 

JIMINY CRICKET. (P.A.F.). Coral orange shading 
to pink. Vigorous, with glossy green foliage........ $2.00 

LILIBET. (Pat. 1209). Double, clear rose pink; frag- 
rant, large clusters. Glossy foliage on vig- 
Orous;, bush YyIDlants gee ee $2.00 

MA PERKINS. (Pat. 1148). Sparkling, coral-pink 
clustersion+vizoronugs plants. = 2 $2.00 

POULSEN'S BEDDER. Shell pink, double blooms 
on vigorous plants—always in bloom.................. $1.75 

RED PINOCCHIO. (Pat. 812). Velvety red flowers 
on medium height plants—good foliage.............. $1.75 

SPARTAN. (Pat. 1357). Sparkling warm reddish 
coral, distinctively perfect buds and flowers. 
Plants are bushy and tall, covered with rich 
dark: green ‘foliage ore ee ee $2.75 

TEXAN. (P.A.F.). New—fiery red blossoms on vig- 
orous plants. A cross between Peace and Im- 
proved Lafayette so the flowers are unusually 
large forea *floribunda) 3 $2.50 

TOM TOM. (P.A.F.). Beautiful shade of (dusky) 
rose pink. Bushy, compact growth—new 
growth of. foliage dark Ted. 2. cccereteestees $2.50 

VOGUE. (Pat. 926). Excellent cutting variety of 
Floribunda—large blooms of a luminous coral 
red. Leathery dark green foliage on bushy 
14) EN 1): fae ina ln eae din pes Be le rae egret 6 ee EO $2.00 

WHITE BOUQUET (Pat. 1415) 1957 ALL AMER- 

ICA ROSE WINNER. Sparkling white gardenia- 

like blooms with a sweet spicy fragrance. 
Dark: green: follage yee rere eee ect eea aren sanstanseo at $2.50 

WORLD'S FAIR. (Pat. 362). AARS winner and 
official rose of the great New York World’s 
Fair. Blackest red in early spring and fall, 
blazing scarlet during the summer. Contin- 
uous. bDloomer-and: very hardy, coerce $1.50 
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EVERBLOOMING GRANDIFLORAS 
“The New GRANDIFLORA CLASS consists of vari- 
eties relatively tall in growth, free flowering, often 
with many flowers in clusters but with individual 
stems long ‘enough for cutting. The flower size, though 
not necessarily as large as Hybrid Teas, is larger than 
the average Floribunda, with Hybrid Tea Standard for 
bud and flower form.” 

BUCCANEER. (Pat. 1119). Brilliant unfading yellow 
—awarded certificates of merit from Switzer- 
land, Paris and Rome Trial Gardens.................... $2.50 

CARROUSEL. (Pat. 1066). Dark red velvety petals 
show no tendency to blue—foliage is mildew 
resistant. The plant grows tall and is magnifi- 
cent as an everblooming back-ground or 

TOU 26, carats cade tpn phe ene een Roe ree en ee $2.00 
MONTEZUMA, (Pat. 1883). Long tapering buds 

open to high-centered flowers of scarlet-, 
orange, changing to salmon orange. Very 
vigorous with good foliage. ...........20..222..20...2222.-..-. $2.75 

QUEEN ELIZABETH. (Pat. 1259). AARS 1955— 
lovely new color, delicate waxy shrimp pink. 
Tall upright and exceptionally vigorous. ............ $2.50 

ROUNDELAY. (Pat. 1280). Deep red buds open to 
neat, full blooms of vivid glowing red. Vig- 
rt) tt Bakes pe reiy eth Dubey be tlh RL ME 4 gc ks nt 4 Be | Pe -$2.50 

CLIMBING ROSES 
BLAZE, IMPROVED. According to all reports, this 

new variety of Blaze with its brilliant red 
clusters, will bloom several times during the 
SUMMON) 5h Sadercbeve-casppee rece eee ee eee eee $1.60 

DR. J. H. NICOLAS. (Pat. 457). Deep rose pink 
everblooming pillar type—flowers measure 
5 to.6§. inches across: eee ee eee $2.00 

GOLDEN SHOWERS, (P.A.F.) AARS winner for 
1957. Hardy and highly resistant to disease, 
it combines beautifully shaped long-pointed 
buds of daffodil-yellow and _ high-centered, 
open yellow blooms. Almost thornless. .............. $2.75 

HIGH NOON, (Pat. 704). Intense yellow blooms 
of good form. Very free blooming pillar type.....$2.50 

INSPIRATION, Large semi-double fragrant pink. 
Moderate growth good for pillars. A cross of 
New Dawn and Crimson Glory. Intermittent 
Lt) (ale) 01 Pe pesagn weer sain Aiea oy Ul omaha eee o $1.75 

NEW DAWN. Everblooming flesh pink. .................—... $1.75 

WHITE DAWN. The finest everblooming white 
climbing rose. Double blooms resembling gar- 
CLOTUIAS, Sinks cnscmnaninscepidvacamintiess ite tate teet ete ene earners $1.75 

SHRUB ROSES 
BELLE POITEVINE. Everblooming, clear, brilliant 

pink clusters from June until late fall. Include 
these dn} your shrub: border.) 3 eee $1.75 

RED GROOTENDORST. Bright cherry-red, carna- 
tion type flowers on beautifully foliaged 
shrubs. Blooms from June until heavy frost, 
requires no winter protection, ~......--.......2..----000--+ $1.65 

SIR THOMAS LIPTON. Earliest to bloom—starting 
in May and continuing until late fall. Semi- 
double fragrant pure white blooms. Excellent 
in shrub. DOrder is crib eee ee $1.75 
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EVERBLOOMING HYBRID TEA ROSES 
CHARLOTTE ARMSTRONG, (Pat. 455). Carmine 

budg; rich fcérise; full’ blogmss. + -e $2.25 

CHRISTOPHER STONE, Long pointed bud of deep 
CrimibOni c.. LPARESD Ce ee eee eee $1.50 

CHRYSLER IMPERIAL, (P.A.F.). AARS 1953, long 
tapering bud of vivid rich crimson .................... $2.50 

CRIMSON GLORY. Repeatedly voted the finest 
red rose in America. Exceptionally free 
TO WRENS ee ee eee enon $1.50 

DUQUESA DE PENARANDA, Vigorous plants with 
apricoti pink’ bloombpeatiae ee ee $1.50 

ECLIPSE. Bud long-pointed, deep gold. Flowers 
yellow on strong stems. Foliage leathery. -...$1.50 

ETOILE DE HOLLANDE, Fragrant, very dark red....$1.50 
GOLDEN DAWN, Golden yellow, strong grower....$1.50 

GOLDEN MASTERPIECE, (Pat. 1284). Enormous, 
fragrant, golden yellow flowers with high cen- 
TOFS, StTON Ss DIAN bocce ethers re eee $2.75 

HELEN TRAUBEL, (Pat. 1028). AARS 1952—long 
pointed buds of deep pink with apricot tones.....$2.75 

K. A. VICTORIA, The ivory white rose. ...................... $1.50 

MIRANDY. (Pat. 632). Very double, rich dark red 
DIOOMS-——I Akan 4... ee ee $2.25 

MOJAVE. (Pat. 1176). Glowing apricot-orange. 
Slender buds and double flowers borne single 
on long <straight stems... so ON -$2.75 

PEACE. (Pat. 591). AARS 1948. One of the largest 
hybrid tea roses—creamy yellow edged with 
apple-blossom pink +4 ccss nockecsescee ted ae $2.50 

PICTURE. Very double, high centered, velvety, 
CIORY TOSS: DT) Wie re eee eet eset ore ca tucee teers $1.50 

PRESIDENT HERBERT HOOVER. Multi-colored with 
shadings of pink, yellow and copper. ............. $1.50 

RADIANCE. The most profuse blooming old-fash- 
IONOGS OIE TORS se aemetncreecrentncccreseeee ee -$1.50 

REX ANDERSON. (Pat. 335). Pale lemon-yellow 
to white. Large flowers—vigorous plants............ $1.75 

SHOW GIRL. (Pat. 646). The rose with the most 
perfect buds—deep pink, opening soft pink...... $2.25 

THE DOCTOR. Enormous, semi-double, cupped 
flowers, fragrant and satiny pink ............0....... $1.50 

TIFFANY. (Pat. 1304). The long pointed buds are 
deep pink, opening to perfectly formed, dou- 
ble high centered blooms of phlox pink. Dark 
green foliage on vigorous, upright plants. -..... $2.50 

WHITE KNIGHT. (Pat. 1359). AARS for 1958. Long 
pointed buds open to perfectly formed, double 
pure white blooms on long stems. ................... -$3.00 

PLANT ROSES IMMEDIATELY 
Have your ground ready by the time your 

roses arrive. Do not expose the roots to the air. 
After unpacking the shipment, put the roots into 
a tub of water or thin mud and soak them for 
about one hour. DO NOT SOAK LONGER THAN 
TWO HOURS. Take out one rose at a time from 
the tub. FOLLOW ROSE PLANTING INSTRUC- 
TIONS IN THE PLANTING GUIDE SENT FREE 
WITH YOUR ORDER. 
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Nebraska Nurseries 
Specimen Evergreens 

HEMLOCK 
CANADIAN. Valuable for landscape use in partial 

or heavy shade, or on north side of buildings. 
316-4 PO Obi 2i a cpecteedaserncuns one nesnteacate Shavers ta sermenaarecmerees $20.00 

JUNIPERS 
AMES. Blue multistem grafted type used for in- 

formal effect or can be trimmed globe shape. 
12-1 bsinch yy: eee $6.00 18-244nch fee: $8.00 

ANDORRA, A trailing beauty of superb coloring. 
LD-LS IN Chive eee $5.00 18-24sinchi ee $6.00 
yy a aah BOK G1 1 Pamietematarseerieaee Brood Rice Abe get ANS redid eee a $7.50 

CANAERT. An outstanding grafted variety of Vir- 
inia Juniper with dark green whip cord fo- 

liage. 
18-24 inch ............-...$7.00 214-3 feet .......-.....-- $10.00 
2-214 feet ....---..------. $8.50 3-346 feet —_........... $12.00 

DUNDEE. Another upright-growing grafted variety 
of Virginia Juniper. 

2-240 TOOL ei ececeern $7.50 3-344 feet ................ $10.00 
214-3 feet ....--......----$8.50 344-4 feet -.........-..... $12.00 

HETZI. A spreading type often called Silver 
Pfitzer. 
£5-182inchiteccesrcscnees $6.00 18-24 inch toc $7.00 
ya eK =\ -) RDO, Marais Ey Tee ct a pe one $9.00 

HETZI GLOBE. Same as above except the tree has 
been trimmed to a globe shape. 
18-24 Inchon ee eee -$10.00 

HETZ!I STAKED UPRIGHT. Same as above except 
tree has been trained upright position. 
B1G-4 Peet. eee centage tere tees een ees ert $14.00 

HILL'S PYRAMIDAL,. Grafted form of the Virginia 
Juniper. Dark green foliage and slow growing. 
18-24 inch 2c. $6.50 2-2% feet ...........-.... $7.50 
216 +B LOOC cco scgs cect ocetas ie es ete $8.50 

HILLBUSH. Natural habit of growth similar to 
Juniper Savin or can be developed into a 
perfect ball. 
15-133 Ch eesceeeees $6.00 18-2451nCheyeneaereee $7.00 

HORIZONTALIS. Grows rapidly and makes a very 
pleasing effect when planted on terraces. 
20-LSNCh eee $5.00 ES-2 4 INC ence $6.00 

KETELEER. Grafted type with bright green foliage. 
DOUG ECCLES cerns: $7.50 416-5 feet .............. $18.00 
214-3 feet .......-------- $8.50 5-6 feetii se $25.00 

MEYER, Outstanding characteristics are its irregu- 
lar habit of growth and bright blue green 
foliage. 
15-18 anche ee $7.00 18-24 inch .2.-..—.... $8.50 

MOFFETT. An attractive grafted type of the Colo- 
rado Silver, with mixed green and silver fo- 
liage. Can be grown without shearing. 
2-2% feet .............--- $7.50 8-314 feet ............---- $12.00 
214-3 feet ..........-.-.-- $8.50 4-414 feet ............---- $14.00 
416-5 (TOOb oe ee acne eee een nee eee $16.00 

PFITZER. The most important low spreading ever- 
green ever grown. It will stand considerable 
shade and crowding which makes it a great 
favorite for foundation planting, borders and 
in front of larger evergreens. Color stays a 
deep blue-green. Sheared compact specimens. 
T2-15 711 CDeeeeeeerce $5.00 Or or PS i S| =| Bratt $ 8.50 
15-18 inch essen $6.00 2Qd LOOU i cseaeeenes $10.00 
19-245 IN Ch ee center $7.00 3-346 feet -.........-.-- $12.00 
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JUNI PERS, Continued 

PFITZER, GOLDEN. Same as above, except tips 
are clear canary yellow interspersed with 
green. Should be planted in full sun. 
15-18 inch ....... aight $6.00 18224 1D CR oe ccc $7.00 
See BLOG era crue rere core eeenicmm terrae tenes omereeeetarel $8.50 

PFITZER GOLDEN GLOBES. Same as above except 
globe shape. 

oo LB Gee ee $8.00 NE a Bn Ce 6 psa Stone $10.00 

SAVIN. The old familiar, low, many-branched 
shrub. 
LOLS lnGhi eer $6.00 BES RG HLTA s haeiemmy otpeaeen $7.00 

VIRGINIA GLAUCA, Its most distinctive feature 
is the silvery blue color, which is almost blue- 
white in the spring, darkening somewhat as 
the season progresses. 
ATUIBLICSSDGCINGNS .... com niente ee eee $14.00 

VON EHRON. An extremely rapid growing dark 
green variation of the Savin Juniper. Makes 
an excellent trimmed boxed evergreen hedge. 
ore LSS CL hl eeeeee rca $6.00 2-2% feet ................ $ 9.00 
18-244inchie es $7.00 214-3 feet ............--- $10.00 

VON EHRON GLOBE. Same as above except the 
tree has been trimmed to a globe shape. 
L5-lSinch ese ss $8.00 18-24:inch 3. $10.00 
PE Sey VO Aas) Rig nice Beat = ea! A 8 A eR eae ES SR am $12.00 

VON EHRON STAKED UPRIGHT. Trained in an up- 
right growing position—makes an excellent 
screen or hedge. 
VA ee ele LAR SOA! fe ny We lwcclai a el, eer waded a bURC Rs ae aA $10.00 
reap RLS) AR ND Nae TS tl I a Rie oo $12.00 
DoT LOOUL CALE cere reerc ieee reer mereteeca mere ieernnens $14.00 

WELCH'S. A grafted columnar type of scopulorum 
that retains its pyramidal habit of growth 
without shearing. Foliage is bright silver 
green. 

244-3 feet -...........-. $ 8.50 314-4 feet ............. $12.00 
Cay) Ak once $10.00 4-416 feet .............. $14.00 

SPECIMEN PINES 
AUSTRIAN. Long dark green needles. 

S29 eg ORL reac $8.00 214-3 feet ............---- $8.50 
PONDEROSA, Very long dark grey green needles 

—bushy trees. 
229g Leet Sa... $8.00 244-3 feet... $8.50 

SCOTCH. Medium length needles—very bushy 
picturesque trees. 
De fa LOOU leer cae $8.00 314-4 feet ................ $12.00 
214-8 feet $8.50 4-414 feet .............--- $16.00 
oO Ye LOB Ure cecercenrs $10.50 4%-5 feet ............... $20.00 

WHITE. Soft, light silvery green needles. 
2-244 feet ...-........-.-- $8.00 3-314 feet ~............ $10.50 
C70 sad OC bas vearpencruiess $8.50 314-4 feet .......--... $12.00 

SPRUCE 
BLACK HILL. A compact little beauty, its thick 

foliage of dark green interspersed with blue 
tints. 
T8240 eres $6.50 2-216 feet --......------ $ 7.50 
AVG-B LCCC nn nnnmnnan--nnvnrencoemnansnenenennnnstnonenonwoncenonennes $25.00 

MOERHEIM. Again available—the aristocrat of all 
evergreens, grafted Moerheim Blue Spruce. 
The bright steel-blue needles are longer than 
those of the Colorado Blue. 
2-216 feet -.------------- $17.00 246-3 feet .............. $20.00 
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THE JAPANESE YEWS 
Yews will grow luxuriantly on the north side of build- 

ings and under the shade of other trees, maintaining 
their waxy, deep blackish green color. 

BERRYBUSH YEW. An upright, growing type. 
2-2% feet -.-..........$15.00 2%-3 feet ........... $18.00 

BREVIFOLIA. Compact upright type with a broad 
base. 

yy, ae |) $15.00 2%-3 feet ...........-.- $18.00 

CAPITATA. Upright type resembles Douglas Fir. 
244-0 feet). $19.00 3-316 feet ..........-.. $30.00 

CUSPIDATA. Favorite spreading type. 
15-15 INCH $13.00 S241 eee $15.00 
PB TOOL» cecamcragnn sfemnsnoteaedeertesenent cata tee tee $18.00 

HICKS. Very columnar upright type. 
1-24; Inch $12.00 21%-3 feet ............ $18.00 
2-246. Leets $15.00 3-3% feet ............ $23.00 

WARD'S. Globe type. 
15-18 inch .2 2.4.4, sian eee $14.00 

EVERGREEN BARGAINS 
BARE ROOT JUNIPERS 

Save money by buying nice young trees and growing 
them into specimens yourself. These trees can be 
moved successfully bare-root, without a ball of earth. 
See planting instructions page 8. 

JUNIPER ANDORRA 
LoL OTC eee $1.50 1051S CU eee $2.00 

JUNIPER, PFITZER—SAVIN and HETZI 
A AB APs bo fel cee @ 2s ated $2.00 LOLS ADC eae $2.50 

CONTAINER GROWN 
Rooted and established in containers to eliminate loss 
in transplanting. 

PINE, AUSTRIAN and WHITE, 4 jy. ......----.----c------------ $ .75 
SPRUCE, BLACK HILLS ................00.00000.. $ .75 and $1.50 
YW nnn nee ea ee ee ee $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 

Plant Bare Root Trees Immediately 
Have your ground ready by the time your trees 

arrive. Do not expose the roots to the air. After 
unpacking the shipment, put the roots into a tub 
of water or thin mud and soak them for about one 
hour. Take out one tree at a time from the tub: 
then holding the tree in place with one hand, fill 
the hole about three-fourths full with soil, packing 
firmly. Water thoroughly, and when it has soaked 
in fill up the remainder of the hole. Top dress 
with well rotted barn-yard manure or pulverized 
sheep manurue. DO NOT use Chemical Plant 
Food on newly planted nursery stock. 

PLANTING SERVICE 
Prices in this list do not include planting. For 

quotations on planting service and landscape esti- 
mates phone 4-4848. 



SHADE AND ORNAMENTAL TREES 
APRICOT, Manchurian. Picturesque and colorful. 

OR Ro 8 an ie SO a ye a to lV rn eee eeOeere a -$ 3.00 
Sa LO LOG 1 es By ar ee Wee eect na nttveneecescowlscitontestus $17.50 

ASH, Green. Disease resistant, medium height. 
5-63 feats. noe S350) 76-8 feet ee $5.00 

ASH, Marshall Seedless. Very desirable type. 
Reta th et ea ries eee ee ae a $5.50 

ASH, Wafer. Ideal patio type tree. 
Ron 3] ig Meeden tetas A ae Aa AE ah Pow a ale ee Met $4.00 
tots LOGE. INUILIB COM cite ce ord nd eee ae $5.00 

BIRCH, Cutleaf Weeping. Cut leaf, white bark. 
eG LOO Gare ceteris $7.00 TB TCO ere $9.00 

CORKTREE, Amur. From Asia comes this very 
desirable tree—brown corky bark and com- 
pound foliage resembling that of the Walnut. 
D-Gi TCC Ua. seca $5.00 6-8 feets ae. $7.50 
D-GeLOGOreMIUicislOM er cccrebcu-ccderctinione otter ees -$6.50 

CRAB, Almey. Dollar-size blooms of rich crimson. 
SLC tries cocen eiseraectnet cress ct nates rastareicccec merece ees $ 5.00 
rR SS bet) War NE bat sor d 8 Pi poutine dle enh A Ling RE Sal se end $20.00 

CRAB, Flame. Pale pink buds, followed by large 
white blossoms. Erect growing trees with 
green foliage. Brilliant flame-colored fruit late 
fall and autumn. 
Ep O ak OD Bates a omnes ene ees oe ee Oh ae ee eee $ 4.00 

CRAB, Floribunda. Spreading growth and prolific 
flowering. Blossoms are a light pink. 
es es rete) h gee: b Bap s OY. idl 6 oceania Ug Ao eecl ta Tf $15.00 

CRAB, Red Flowering Hopa. Upright growing tree 
—Crimson buds—rose colored flowers. 
RR es | as eee oa ae $2.50 b- Oi lOOti. ceeesten ce $3.50 
ed Co] Anca eA Lae ana eine made 2 Pa Con pre $5.50 
Bree ATI CIE CALS Es Oc a0 er ase rene eee eee $20.00 

CRAB, Radiant. New introduction of Minn. State 
Fruit Breeding Farm. An upright columnar 
tree—red blooms and small red fruit. 
he C22) See ee ee EE: Sole. See ENERDeS ei Crh Po $7.50 

ELM, Buisman. The Smooth Leaf European Elm 
from Holland that is resistant to both phloem 
necrosis and Dutch elm disease. 
Say a) =) Seemann aise ANNA ca dp ack ene Sasi AR A $10.00 

ELM, Hybrid Grafted. Grows as fast as Chinese 
Elm—drouth and disease resistant. 
Rel OOUt he $5.50 BO OGU re ee $7.00 

GINKGO. The ginkgo tree has been on earth since 
the time of the dinosaurs. Its fan-shaped leaf 
is not found on any other flowering plant. 
Resistant to insect or fungus attack. 
4-5 L60t cence $5.50 §-6.feet.... $7.00 

HONEYLOCUST, Thorniess. Rapid growing tree 
with delicate fernlike foliage of bright green. 

TBA LCOU  cetsacteaesetes $7.50 SO afeetee oe. $10.00 

LINDEN, Redmond. New grafted compact Linden 
with an exceptionally straight trunk and 
branches growing close together on the 
trunk. 
G8 LOOE Firemen ar esncteate drain conse trth ap eeicseserntdass mestun ti evenneeeteare $7.50 

—I9— 



Nebraska Nurseries 
SHADE AND ORNAMENTAL TREES 

CONTINUED 

LOCUST, Imperial. (Pat. 1605). No seedpods or 
thorns—grows straight without staking. 
136-inch |) calc seer ee $16.00 

LOCUST, Moraine. (Pat. 836). Grafted form of the 
Honeylocust but without seeds or thorns. 
Vase shaped tree—fast growing. Excellent 
for use in artistic clump plantings. 
17 bleh et ee ------$19.00 2s Cher sec ae $22.50 

LOCUST, Skyline. (Pat. 1619). Distinctive pyra- 
midal form—dark green leathery textured 
leaf. 
6-8 feet branched <2..00..4.-..2:2ee ee $10.00 

LOCUST, Sunburst. (Pat. 1313). New tree color— 
its bright, golden yellow branch tips, in rich 
contrast with the deep green inner foliage, 
make it look like a flowering tree bursting 
with bloom. Plant in full sun. 
6-8 feet’ branched {2 ee $11.00 

MAGNOLIA, Soulangeana. Most decorative and 
popular of the Hardy Magnolias, producing 
very large, rose-colored blooms just before 
the leaves come in the spring. The blooms 
measure from 4 to 5 inches across. Magnolias 
prefer north and east exposure where the 
ground will stay frozen as late as possible 
in the spring. 
2%-3 feet, B & B....$ 8.00 4-5 feet, B & B....$15.00 
3 -4 feet, B & B....$12.50 5-6 feet, B & B....$20.00 

MAPLE, Norway. The slow growing hard maple. 
4-5 feet 2 ae eee eee $2.00 

MAPLE, Pipal. A rather unusual grafted form of 
Soft Maple—seems to leaf out earlier and 
retain its foliage later in the fall. 
146-inchs cals* ice ee $12.00 

MAPLE, Schwedier. Purple-red leaves in the 
spring, shading to bronze by mid-summer. 
4-5 fect# ne eS ee $3.00 

MAPLE, Soft. The fastest growing of the Maples. 
6-8: feet $5.50 $-10: feet# oe $ 7.50 
BT ay pI NIL) | Wpielenr Memento tf $12.50 

MAPLE, Sugar, Known for its brilliant fall colors. 
Very slow growing. 
5-6 CCL we ee $7.50 6-8 feet ......... $10.00 

OAK, Pin. Fastest growing of the Oaks—colors 
brilliantly in the fall. 
3-49 feet See $3.00 6-7 feet WW $10.00 
4-D73[eOtteeneteae: $4.50 7-8 cfeetieaea --$12.50 
5-6 feceto.s $6.00 1%4-1% cal. B. & B. $15.00 

OAK, Red. Growth habit is more open that that 
of the Pin Oak and its leathery dark green 
leaves are larger. 
4-5 feet se $5.50 6:7: foeth.....teeeta $11.00 
DOr GOL etter $7.00 1%-1% inch B&B $20.00 

PEACH, Cardinal—Red Flowering. Profusely laden 
with rich rose-red double blooms. Should be 
severly pruned every year as soon as they 
have finished blooming. 
A-b (TOOU sce eee $3.00 5-6) f6Gtr eae eee: $5.00 

PERSIMMON. Small tree for the ranch home or 
Patio. Foliage a dark glossy green. 

D:05 166 h ree $5.00 6-7 feet) 2 east. $6.00 

ape 



SHADE AND ORNAMENTAL TREES, 
Continued 

PLUM, Purple Leaf—Thundercloud. The darkest 
maroon red variety .. . foliage stays dark 
bronzy purple all summer. Single pink 
flowers. 
3-4 feet br. -.-...--...... $3.00 S-ORLCOLUDEs penctrat a. $4.00 

POPLAR, Lombardy. Tall, slim pyramid, branching 
from the ground. Heavy two year branched. 
Ae TL COL teen cers $ .75 tht LOCUS een ct coaeons $1.00 
er Cob SL AE aerate nItem a+ pein 20 or ed sei ee $1.50 

REDBUD. Large shrub or small tree with pinkish 
lavender blooms completely covering the 
branches before the leaves appear. 
ora TOOT A IMNUILISTOM) eect cut SRAM Sere eeece -necnapecseces $3.00 
AatSBEOO Le YT GLS CTI i eaee te caics nes pcca tins covesets ceeavecee ratte nte $4.50 

RUSSIAN OLIVE. Shrub type, multistem trees. 
rT Reg 1) ee pila: WP cae 5! pewash ae Sec eeegre en mene rt AIRS Poa hical $3.00 

SYCAMORE. Large, handsome leaves. Smooth, 
light colored, almost creamy-white bark. 
BG ef Ot Gimace eee $3.50 6-8 Teet...2..2-2 $5.50 
reSR REN FETE ie cal LA Daal el on alder GGA IG Ste eh Ars $7.50 

WILLOW, Weeping Golden. Light green leaves, 
golden yellow bark. 
4-belLOCta Dies, $2.00 5-6 feet br. ............ $3.00 

Nebraska Nurseries 
HARDY GROUND COVERING PLANTS 
AND TRAILING SHRUBS AND VINES 

DWARF LACE PLANT. (Polygonum Reynowtria). 
A new ground cover that wants full sun. 
Pale green foliage turns brilliant red in au- 
tumn. Buds of deep coral and salmon open to 
lacy sprays of pink flowers. Height from 
4 to 8 inches. 
POCEGCMD LAT Bs erro cere coe terrence eee nee eee $ .75 

EVONYMUS, Coloratus. (Purple-leaf Wintercreep- 
er). A trailing evergreen vine that can be 
used effectively as a ground cover or to 
train against wall or rocks in natural beauty. 
The foliage which is always good is at its 
height when in the autumn it takes on the 
rich colorings of red and bronze that are 
carried through the winter. 
POULOCE DIGITS Beiter err gt cere eee $ .75 
Containemy oro wii tees een nes $1.50 

EUONYMUS, Radicans. An excellent low semi- 
trailing shrub, fine in either shade or sun. 
Its habit is a bushy growth with small dark 
shiny green foliage. This vine may also be 
trimmed into small evergreen hedge or used 
as a ground cover. 
Potted = plants coe ee ee ee ee ee $ .75 
Contain CraeTo Wii tea ce a ee, $1.50 

EUONYMUS, Radicans Vegetus. (Evergreen Bitter- 
sweet). A strong growing variety, with larg- 
er leaves than the above type, and producing 
bright orange-red berries. 
POttO ds Dla Us reser terete tec cent cer erseteeteccrcese teens $ .75 
CON TAING Re STOW Tice eet tence 0 ee ee $1.50 

VINCA, Bowles Variety. A trailing evergreen type 
plant, used extensively for carpeting the 
ground under shrubs or trees or on graves, 
where it is too shady for grass or other 
plants. 
NOs lie POULOU ust lati isaac ter eee eee mene $ .50 

a es 



Nebraska Nurseries 
ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS 

ALMOND, Flowering. Double pink flowers. 
18-24 inch, own root—branched..............00..2......... $1.50 

ALTHEA, Red, white, pink and purple. Double holly- 
hock type flowers in August. 
2-8 feet hee tee ea eee eee $1.50 

BARBERRY, Green. Red berries and coppery red 
foliage in the fall. 
16-18 (in Ghie eee. $ .75 18-24 inch .........-...... $1.00 

BARBERRY, Mentorensis. Strong, upright growing 
branches and heavy thorns—leathery foliage. 
02-1 5 iniGh eee $1.50 5-1 Stn Chir ees $2.25 
ny. Be bs Ca) 1 pennies Se iret Ce ts Ae elon) $2.75 

BARBERRY, Red. Planted in full sun, the leaves 
stay red all summer. 
15-18 inch ooo eee eee $1.50 

BEAUTY BUSH. Large shrub with slender graceful 
arching branches covered with small delicate 
pink weigela-like flowers in May. 
2B LR OCE crccsncunstseneoneseseeeenten teeter leet a eee $2.00 

COTONEASTER, Peking (Acutifolia). Glossy dark 
green leaves and black fruit. 
18-248inch yy reer $ .85 oO LOGts none $1.25 

COTONEASTER, Spreading (Divaricata). Hand- 
some shrub of vigorous spreading habit. 
Shiny dark green foliage... used extensively 
for floral arrangements. Showy scarlet 
berries. 
15-18 “inch; container ‘erown.... $3.00 
18-24,inch;, container’ grown |...-5..1 $4.00 

BUTTERFLY BUSH, Wine red. Fragrant blooms— 
mid summer. 
Blooming’ size: DIAM Us ie isescecescaree etter ee $1.75 

CRANBERRY BUSH. White flowers are followed by 
clusters of bright red berries. 
PSS 2G U2) =) Aaa late kaa h no Aled Mol nop anne iblbe ean acter $1.75 

DESMODIUM pares Bushclover). Perennial shrub 
with gracefully arching branches covered 
with reddish purple flowers in September. 
Blooming size plants, container grown.............. $1.75 

DEUTZIA, Lemoine. Large showy white flowers. 
2-216 5 Teot, pete. Set omen) Ona ae $2.00 

DOGWOOD, Bailey's Bright Red. A recent intro- 
duction with brighter red bark. 
BES AG CeCe ie ER Aan Srila enpee cr ye | $1.50 

DOGWOOD, Variegated. Medium growing shrub 
with variegated white and green foliage that 
can be used effectively in arrangements. 
Bark remains red in winter. 
D824 IT Ci cmeenncrendicccecicess tee ee $2.00 

EUVONYMUS, Alatus (Improved Winged). There is 
no shrub which will draw more attention in 
the fall than this winged cork-barked euony- 
mus. Leaves turn a brilliant, coppery-crimson 
tinged rose. Easy to grow, thrives in full 
sun or partial shade. 
15-18 inch, container grown: ........0. oe $3.00 



EUVONYMUS, Alatus Dwarf. Same as above, except 
dwarf compact form. Fall coloring seems to 
be a little more brilliant, however the cork- 
barked wings are not as prominent. 
Ee LOT, SCOT LEITEOD S200 WU) cesccebccgerasercanivsipreecer eee. $2.50 
18-24 inch, container ZrowN...........---...----0.-2--00ccsseceees $3.50 

EUONYMUS, Patens. One of the most attractive 
of all shrubs. The bushy plants have glossy 
green foliage, brilliant coral red berries. Ex- 
cellent for north side plantings, but does 
equally well in the shrub border. 
18-24 inch B&B......$5.00 2-2% feet B&B......$6.00 

EUONYMUS, Patens Newport. New—much darker 
green foliage and holds its foliage longer in 
the winter. 
BWATES) BRT G) sb Soke ona Lin. QE nn ee ans ante me eee ha Pechediee midh ry =| $1.75 

EUONYMUS, Sarcoxie. New, upright growing ever- 
green shrub with dark green foliage. Makes 
a beautiful hedge—thrives in sun or dense 
shade. Normally grows 3%-4 feet tall. 
2-15: Inch; CONTAIN Gre eT OW aan cnr tate ere $1.60 

FORSYTHIA, Lynwood Gold. New, originated in 
Ireland. Branches are erect and _ literally 
smothered under deep golden yellow flowers. 
REL Eo bated Gee Oke es $1.50 7 ER bo 2} Rpt iow haves dl $2.00 

FORSYTHIA, Spring Glory. Enormous pale yellow 
flowers completely cover the branches before 
the leaves appear. 
ere LOGE ec ccee cree ans $1.50 orks LOG ts oe eee $2.00 

GOLDEN VICARY. Thick leathery rich golden yel- 
low leaves. Plant in full sun. 
BE RHEE Thal « heteermeeniecncshaen. eed cleo ae ain KE aah ea Oe | $1.60 

HONEYSUCKLE, Clavey's Dwarf. A new low-grow- 
ing very compact honeysuckle. Small yellow 
flowers followed by the usual red berries. 
12-15: inch, container grown... $2.00 

HONEYSUCKLE, Zabel's Red. Dark green foliage 
completely covers this new upright growing 
variety. Flowers are red followed by brilliant 
red fruit. Makes a beautiful screen. 
18-24-inch hedre —S a eeeee $ .50 
Be LOGE ek $1.35 a4” feet $1.75 

HYDRANGEA A. G. Large flat heads of double 
snowwhite flowers. Likes shade. 
eo k OO Gece ea reesei eerecn trap re caper eters tag cocina en $1.75 

HYDRANGEA P. G. Late flowering, turns delicate 
pink and buff. Can be used for winter bou- 
quets. 
EPS CCTs) hs Ale sealed ioe ied wah Ltesditead tenia ses Se A $1.75 

HYPERICUM, Sun Gold. Flowers are waxy, golden 
yellow, cup-shaped and produced very freely. 
KCOTLES IMO? BIO WIN Fine lesen ete eect lapels cc tieereuccceseepeneatent $1.75 

LILACS—FRENCH 
CHARLES JOLY. Double red purple. 

LUDWIG SPAETH. Single dark purple. 

MME. LEMOINE, Double white 

MOUNT BLANC, Single white 

PRES. LINCOLN, Single blue 

WALDECK ROSSEAU. Double lilac pink. 
18-24 inch, container grown....................-..- 

eafaee 



Nebraska Nurseries 
ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS, Continued 

LILAC, Persian Purple. Sometimes called Chinese 
Lilac. Various shades of lavender and purple 
blossoms literally cover the compact plants in 
May. This Lilac does not spread away from 
the plant as the old-fashioned Lilac does. 
18-24 inch,’ hedge: Neen eee $ .90 
18-24 inch, heavy plantsa 52. 7 ee $1.25 
2-0. feet, heavy. plantae. eee $1.50 
3-4 feet heavy plantsin... 6 ee ee $1.75 

MOCKORANGE, Snowflake. (Pat. 538). The new, 
very double mockorange. Blooms very pro- 
fusely during June and July. Plant Snowflake 
as a specimen, a screen or as a tall border. 
2-3 of COL cece $2.00 o-4 feat {2 ee $2.75 

MOCKORANGE, Virginal. Semi-double fragrant 
flowers almost two inches in diameter. Re- 
peats several times during the summer and 
fall. 

L5-18inch 2 $1.25 LS-245n Chie, $1.50 
28 LOGE argu dda ean, eet tee Deanne eee ree ne: $1.75 

PLUM, Double Flowering—Triloba. The same pro- 
fusion of double pink flowers as the well- 
known Flowering Almond. 
3-4 feet; container srown | eee $3.75 

POTENTILLA, Gold Drop. Small shrub with fern- 
like leaves and intensely brilliant golden 
yellow, Butter-cup flowers, June until October. 
15-18 inch, container grown 2.02000. $1.75 

PYRACANTHA, Gov't Red. Evergreen type of 
shrub with brilliant orange berries in fall. 
18-24 inch,-container-erown.. $3.50 

PYRACANTHA, Kasan. Same as above except a 
very heavy fruiting variety and exceptionally 
hardy shrub type. 
15-18 inch container grown... $3.50 

PYRACANTHA, Lalandi—Sneed's Thornless, Ever- 
green type that lends itself to espalier work 
for fence or for that narrow space between 
walk and house. 
18-24 inch, 7container 2ToOWn 12.2 ee $4.50 

PUSSY WILLOW, New French Pink. 
18-24 inch, Contaimer ZTOWN ........--..0--2-ce-scercccceceees $1.75 
Pe RR 2) 2) Ni net rains AR at aa eetll ctiyi ae saa sl Ss eden nlllg cach $2.00 

QUINCE, Crimson Beauty. The most brilliant early 
blooming spring shrub... large, double two- 
inch brilliant scarlet blossoms that don’t fade. 
This outstanding new variety blooms over a 
much longer period. Plant same as roses— 
hill over tops completely until growth starts. 
18-24 inch 2222-2 $2.00 2-214; feet’... $2.50 
214-3 feet, container ZrOWND................----------0-0---+---+- $3.00 

QUINCE, Glowing Ember. Upright growing variety 
of uniform habit—brilliant orange red flowers. 
18-2452 Chi ei eecccceete cen eee eee cree ee err $1.75 

QUINCE, Texan. New large clear pink. New 
growth on leaves is reddish. Plant same as 
roses, hill over the tops completely until 
growth starts. 
WS 24 Trt ly bee otcareseeenn tests se meena cette ecarat enna $2.00 



ORNAMENTAL SHRU BS, Continued 

ROSE, Belle Poitevine. Everblooming, clear, bril- 
liant pink clusters from June until late fall. 
Incude these in your shrub bordev...................... $1.75 

ROSE, Red Grootendorst. Bright cherry-red, carna- 
tion type flowers on beautiful foliaged shrubs. 
Blooms from June until heavy frost, requires 
NOD WINTER DTOLOCUION sn $1.65 

ROSE, Sir Thomas Lipton. Earliest to bloom—start- 
ing in May and continuing until late fall. 
Semi-double fragrant pure white blooms. Ex- 
collenteinesnrn Db epOlrdet. ee te eee $1.75 

SNOWBALL, White flowers, early spring. 
18-24 inch, container grown. ..........-----.---.---.--s0-0--+ $2.00 

SPIREA, Arguta. Delicate light green leaves and 
single white flowers early spring. 
Bris 41 OG Uitceacrree teeters ceeente er eeemtneeerceeee rece terccenrerceent teats $1.50 

SPIREA, Blue Mist. Powdery blue, fringed flowers 
during August and September. Foliage is sil- 
very green. 
Blooming Size Plants, container grown. ............ $1.75 

SPIREA, Dwarf Ninebark. Dense growing shrub 
with attractive foliage, white flowers and 
small red pods. 
18-24 In Chive ren itiee tr etree, tee hearers ete $1.25 

SPIREA, Frobel. Clusters of rose-red flowers all 
summer .. . keep the spent blooms cut. 
Foliage colors beautifully in the fall. 
WBE 5 BAL) 8 WZ ect celta ry Pha eta Bl Bie a $1.00 

SPIREA, Japanese Red. Similar to Frobel, except 
flowers are bright red. 
LBL 8 Sin Carre reer ce eee ee eee $1.50 

SPIREA, Prunifolia (Double Bridal Wreath). More 
strikingly beautiful than the single type . 
florets are very double, completely covering 
the plants. 
18-24 11 Cli eee crrce comttetateeereateen reer tceerat ote ene ee $1.50 

SPIREA, Sorbifolia. Very artraetiea foliage all 
summer. Produce large, fluffy heads of white 
flowers in June and July. 
3-4 feet, container 2Town -2....ee $2.75 

SPIREA, Van Houtte. The most popular of all the 
Spireas. Arching branches covered with white 
blossoms in spring. 
18-248inch ot $ .75 VAAL C212]. petrin pote $1.00 

VIBURNUM, Dentatum (Arrow Wood). Attractive 
foliage—bluish-black fruit. 
18-2451 Chi ee ects teen eee eb ieee es ak ae ae ates $1.50 

VIBURNUM, Lantana. (Wayfaring tree). Bold, strik- 
ing, fall color. Fruits red then black. 
2- oP [COL CON LAI Ge 21 O Wile rests atc eenats sere $2.50 

VIBURNUM, Lentago. Long, shiny foliage, purplish- 
red in fall. Thrives in sun or shade. Strong 
growing upright shrub. 
2-8 *LO0t geese. $3.00 3-4 feet —-.2. 22. $4.00 

WEIGELA, Bristol Ruby. (Pat. 492). Most out- 
standing new red flowering shrub. Soft-ruby- 
red flowers deepening to garnet-crimson. 
Blooms profusely during spring and early 
summer and repeats in late summer and early 
fall. 
LS-24 1 Cy rece eae ce egrets tea ec aeceenatencescanecimenet omer $2.00 
3-4. feet CONTAIN OTs STO Wile sec eee $3.00 

Sis 



Nebraska Nurseries 
HEDGES—LIVING FENCES 

BARBERRY, Green. Red berries and coppery red 
foliage in the fall. 
18-24 InOh ea sateen ccm eeneseee Per 100, $40.00 

BARBERRY, Red. Planted in full sun, the leaves 
stay red all summer. 
1b-LS tin Ch eet nett eee eee Per 100, $60.00 

COTONEASTER, Acutifolia. Dark green leathery 
type foliage. 
18-24:1n ch wives eases eters eee Per 100, $40,00 

HONESUCKLE, Zabel's Red. A really beautiful 
hedge. Very hardy, vigorous upright grower 
with brilliant red flowers and bright red 
fruit. 
2S-24- UCI NOUS eae ee Per 100, $50.00 

PRIVET, Amur River. For small formal boxed 
hedges, plant them six inches apart in a 
single row. 
BOD BER Ne) seeieinornl cae scala cts Satin el Per 100, $18.00 
a Er -E See beh] 1 promeabalntiiehA Nten tant naenk a Per 100, $22.00 

CLIMBING VINES 
BOSTON IVY. The best vine for walls, as it clings 

to any surface without support. Foliage colors 
beautifully in the fall. 
Nosd; container srown= ee eee -$1.50 

CLEMATIS, Crimson Star. Large flowering variety 
—hrilliant reddish purple. 
Container, grown 222 ee eee. $1.75 

CLEMATIS, Henryi. Large white flowering. 
Container eTown = ee eee ee -$1.75 

CLEMATIS, Jackmani, Large purple flowers. Con- 
tainer: ‘sToOwn ee ee eee $1.75 

CLEMATIS, Paniculata (Sweet Autumn Clematis). 
The most satisfactory, hardy climbing Cle- 
matis. A strong grower, it is completely cov- 
ered with small, pure white, fragrant flowers 
in late summer and early fall. 
No. 1, Blooming size potted plants......................- $1.50 

HONEYSUCKLE, Goldfiame. Immense, showy clus- 
ters of trumpet-shaped buds and fragrant 
blooms. The outside of the petals is brilliant 
flame-pink, the inside a creamy golden yellow. 
Dark glossy foliage adds to its charm. Blooms 
from early spring until heavy frost. 
No. 1,,p100ming sizé plants’... $1.50 

HONEYSUCKLE, Hall's. Favorite old-fashioned vine 
with fragrant buff-yellow flowers throughout 
the summer. Does well in shade or sun and 
is excellent for covering rough objects or 
banks. 
NOS DIGN Us eee sate ran terraces trvenanerge ee eet en $ .60 

SILVER LACE VINE. The fastest growing vine 
under cultivation. Will grow 25 to 30 feet first 
year. Feathery white blooms in August. 
No. 1, Blooming size potted plants -.W.................$1.50 

Give newly planted Nursery Stock a thorough 

soaking, twice each week during the first summer 

and fall. 



BULBS—PERENNIALS—PLANTS 
ARTEMISA—SILVER KING. A striking white-leaved 

contrast plant. Excellent for bouquets............. $1.50 

BLEEDING HEART 
OLD FASHIONED. Graceful heart-shaped pink 

flowers are always attractive. 
Blooming size in Cloverset Pots .................-....---- $1.50 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
APACHE, True copper bronze, cutting. 
APRICOT GLOW. Bronze and coral cushion. 
CECIL BEED. Pinkish lavender cutting. 
CREAM PUFF, Light yellow cushion. 
CRYSTAL MAID. Beautiful white cutting. 
MME. CADILLAC. Wine red cushion. 
POWDERPUFF. White cushion. 
PURPLE WATERS. Wine red cutting. 
REAL GOLD. Deep golden yellow cutting. 
RED GOLD. Red, orange and gold pompom. 
SALUTE. Wine red cushion. 
SEPTEMBER CHEER. Rose pink cushion. 

RCH Gen cc ee $ .50 ORTOP ee re -$4.50 

FERNS 
OSTRICH PLUME. Likes shade and protection from 

Teen reap lataal $ .50 {0;foree ee $4.50 

FUNKIA 
COERULEA LANCEOLATA. Broad green leaves, 

blue flowers. 

VARIEGATED. Variegated foliage, blue flowers. 
BW) Piabioat ey RRS bt $ .60 LO foresee $5.50 

GLADIOLI 
TOP SIZE BULBS ONLY 

Highteen select Holland and American Grown vari- 
ties . . . all colors available. Full size color plates at 
the nursery. 

LILIES 
Our Lily bulbs are all growing in pots for easy trans- 

planting—plant them this spring and enjoy blooms 
from them this summer. 
MADONNA. Pure white—June blooming .. . 

Imported. Dul Ds oer occesn eens EKach $1.00 
REGAL. White, outside tinged pink—blooms in 

DULY 5 ORCI recon nenen nce ecacseesecr acs senrer comes $ .60 
RUBRUM. Bright pink with small maroon spots 

and! cdged  WHILG cee Each $ .75 

PEONIES 
Large 5 to 8 eye division. 

Suggest Fall Planting only in our area. 
BARONESS SCHROEDER. Blush pink. 
EDULIS SUPERBA. Bright, clear mauve-pink. 
FELIX CROUSSE. Brilliant, ruby-red. 
FESTIVA MAXIMA, Pure white flecked crimson. 
MARTHA BULLOCK, Soft rose-pink shading to silvery 

shell-pink. 
MARY BRAND. Bright red. 
MICHAEL VALIENT. Very late rose red. 
MONS JULES ELIE, Lilac pink—very large. 
REINE HORTENSE. Rose-pink flecked with crimson. 
RICHARD CARVEL., Real early, bright crimson. 
SARAH BERNHARDT. Apple blossom pink. 

Tharge (DIVislOn 8 oe sccee eer een ee eee are, $1.00 

PHLOX CREEPING 



DWARF APPLES 
DELICIOUS RED McINTOSH 

DELICIOUS YELLOW WEALTHY 
‘All -varletles 5 SA ecee eee ereen nee emir: $4.50 

STANDARD APPLE 
DELICIOUS RED JONATHAN 

DELICIOUS YELLOW McINTOSH 

DUCHESS WEALTHY 

Heavy SpeCGIM ens i 2s5,.. cre ecstatic eee $2.75 

APRICOT 
MANCHURIAN) -...--------7n neo overs cman don terenecerane ee career: $3.00 

DWARF CHERRY 
METEOR, «ooo---secncerencnesttstenentocstnaare copetet ee ane eee $3.00 

RICHMOND |... 2:00 ee ee $5.00 

STANDARD CHERRY 
EARLY RICHMOND MONTMORENCY 

Heavy..specimens =... ee $2.75 

PEACH 
J. H. HALE. Midseason yellow freestone.................... $2.25 

POLLY. Midseason white freestone -....000u....eeeeeces-ene $2.25 

RED HAVEN. Early yellow freestone.......................... $2.25 
SUMMERLONG, (Pat.) Bears over a long period 

~—VellOW _ ITSOSLONe tas ee ee $3.50 

DWARF PEAR 
BARTLETT seccrigetect bee eeacesescqnccrtanec teeta cst ee eee eee $3.75 

STANDARD PEAR 
BARTLETT jens sctpresrseerse ce scgnc ec eiin e e e ee $2.75 

DOUGLAS 155 Bescesec i cccctenss clever ssceen kere eee ee $3.00 

PLUM 
REDCOAT, bright red freestone...uw... oe... ceenceeeeeeeee ee $2.75 

SMALL FRUITS 
ASPARAGUS, Mary Washinton.............00....... Per Doz. $1.00 
ASPARAGUS, Mary Washington..........0000.00. Per 100, $6.50 
CURRANT, (Redsbake 2.2 eee Each, $ .60 
GOOSEBERRY,-t iwell 2 Each, $ .80 
GRAPE. CONCORG etree cence ee eee Each, $ .50 
GRAPE, Fredonia—early black .........2.................. Each $ .55 

GRAPE, Niagara—white sweet ......0....2---....---e---- Each, $ .55 
RASPBERRY coat rn escent a Per Doz. $3.00 
RASPBERRY, Durham Everbearing................ Per Doz. $3.00 
RASPBERRY, Cumberland ........-02..u..e oe Per Doz. $2.75 
RHUBARB, Chipman’s Canada Red ........ ee ra Se Each $ .80 
RHUBARB, Valentine (NeW) -0....u...2-eeeeeeeeeeeeeee Each $1.25 

PICTURESQUE FRUIT TREE 
Oftentimes a picturesque fruit tree is a beautiful ad- 

vantage to the landscape. The bloom in spring adds a 
cheering sight. Many fruit trees grow in interesting 
shapes and it’s fun to have both beauty and fruit from 
them. 

ona: Woe 



PLANTING GUIDE 
Your success with evergreens, shrubs, trees and 

roses depends largely upon proper planting, plenty 
of water and top dressing of well rotted barn yard 
manure or other recommended plant foods. Plant- 
ing Guides are sent with each order of Nursery 
Stock. 

NEW and UNUSUAL ITEMS 
ode) gg df potent eeu RRO dak Soy! Siler ane See Page 9 

CRAB. RADIAN se ee See Page 9 

CDT | Cro Jt latacneg 2 Coie Stn BEE ELO8 Ae SRL AR ore ented esa See Page 9 

LOCUST, SKYLINE 2 See Page 10 

LOCUST, SUNBURS To... ee See Page 10 

PERSIMMON .........-----...-------cceccceeeecncecccnreceeeeeneeeeeee CO Page 10 

COTONEASTER, DIVARICATA .........----------------- See Page 12 

EUVONYMUS, SARCOXIE .. .........------------------------- See Page 13 

PYRACANTHA, KASAN ........-.--------------------0-00--- See Page 14 

LAWN AERIFICATION 
Aerification should be a regular part of the lawn 

maintenance program. Traffic, rainfall, watering and 
mowing tend to make the soil compact. Regular loosen- 
ing of the soil is needed to maintain the physical con- 
dition favorable for grass growth. 

Aerification is helpful where thatch conditions exist 
in order to break through the surface material so water, 
fertilizer and air can penetrate. Aerified turf requires 
less water, absorbs more rainfall, encourages deeper 
root penetration and makes better use of fertilizer. 
Call us for estimates. 

NEBRASKA NURSERIES 
GUARANTEE 

We guarantee our nursery stock to be first 
class and to reach you in healthy growing con- 
dition. Any stock that fails to grow will be re- © 
placed the next season provided we are notified 
by July 1st after delivery or planting; such re- 
placement to be made at one-half the original 
purchase price, except that stock planted by this 
nursery will be replaced free of charge. Claims 
for replacement must be made before July lst — 
in writing or in person at the nursery. In no case 
will stock be replaced more than once. 

We guarantee our nursery stock to be true 
to name. We take special care in labeling. 
Should any prove to be untrue we agree to 
replace or refund the purchase price. 

This guarantee does not cover damage by 
adverse weather conditions, neglect, or insects. 

No guarantee on bulbs, seeds, annuals or 
potted plants that are in leaf or blooming when 
purchased. 
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